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Vicki L. "Wolf" Dobbs
Elder/Author/Spiritual Entrepreneur/Teacher/Coach
Clovis, California
Email: vicki@vickidobbs.com
Website: www.vickidobbs.com
Phone: 559-269-7653

Sacred Work
Namaste’ I am a Spiritual Entrepreneur walking a Path of Heart while co-creating with the Divine
and encouraging others to explore the magnificence of their own being-ness. I aspire to open
existential gateways for individuals to face their challenges and embrace them as the great teachers
that they are. My goal is to see everyone walk in beauty and balance every day of their lives
empowered by the voice of their own authentic truth.
Through Wisdom Evolution, Sacred Wisdom Workshops and The YOU FIRST Revolution, I have
created opportunities for others to explore deep, personal change through experiential classes,
ceremony, sacred art and story. I endeavor to inspire others to create their lives intentionally. I like
to be known as an Inspirator of Everyday Awareness, an Instigator of Spontaneous Stories and a
Connoisseur of Creativity. Gratitude and grace sprinkled with humility and humor are the medicine
I bring to the world.
As an Elder, Author, and Entrepreneur, a Teacher, Spiritual Coach, and Crafter of Sacred Art and
Tools, I perceives life’s journey as an ever-upward spiraling ascension of the human spirit leading
her to wisdom, wholeness and authenticity.

Credentials
I am a Graduate Teacher and Mentor with the Lynn Andrews Mystery School program. My
experience includes being trained in the Harner Method of Shamanic Counseling and the Pachakuti
Mesa Tradition of Cross-Cultural Shamanism. I am also an Artist of the Spirit Certified Spiritual,
Energetic and Life Coach.
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My interests include most anything that includes time with Mother Nature, photography, writing and
teaching. “When you connect with your own truth; that authentic voice inside that says
YES, you touch the Divine within you that sparks your passion, ignites your joy and
takes you to new levels of being.” That is the essence of what Vicki Dobbs brings to her classes
and workshops, her online programs and her stories.
Please visit Vicki’s website for a special gift and join her Facebook community for updated
information on her books, art, journals, online classes, projects and workshops currently available to
participate in or bring to your community.
Watch for her new books, You First, Practical Wisdom for Nurturing Body,
Mind, Heart and Soul and Get Off the Shelf, You Have a Right to Be Happy
(foreward by Lynn Andrews)
Click here be on the interest list for release dates and special freebies.
https://vicki-dobbs.aweb.page/p/fd094acf-217c-4ec6-bc74-335a0ddbfbb4
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